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Securing army installations with energy that is resilient, affordable , and sustainable

From the Desk of the Executive Director:
Army Expands Large-Scale Renewable and
Alternative Energy Project Opportunities
The Army is committed to implementing energy
projects which strengthen the energy security and
resiliency of Army installations. While the Army’s
accomplishments have been significant over the
past several years, especially with the development
of power generation and diversification of supply,
there is a lot of potential for additional benefit
utilizing private investment and financing.
The Army’s Office of Energy Initiatives (OEI)
continues to facilitate additional, modern power
generation assets on or near Army installations.
This approach integrates a more “distributed
generation” model which is now being actively
adopted across the United States power grid,
especially with the increased affordability of solar,
wind, and fast-starting natural gas power plants.
The Army OEI is also aggressively seeking
opportunities to reduce electricity costs, and enable
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more projects that bring an “islandable” capability
to Army installations. Such projects will integrate
energy storage (such as batteries or fuel), power
generation, and energy switching and control
systems to isolate and dispatch the flow of power to
where and when it is needed in the event of a grid
disruption.
To communicate these project opportunities, the
Army held an Energy Security Projects Industry
Outreach event earlier this year. This event brought
together Army leaders and more than 50 industry
representatives to discuss opportunities for
collaboration in renewable and alternative energy
development, to facilitate the ongoing dialogue
with industry, and to review lessons learned and
recommendations for integrating additional project
capabilities.

Progress to Date
Nationwide, the Army OEI has facilitated six largescale renewable and alternative energy resiliency
projects that are on-line and producing almost
185 megawatts (MW) of power. Five additional
projects, totaling more than 140 MW, are in the
final stages of development or construction.
The total current Army OEI portfolio, including
projects in the assessment and validation phase,
has a potential capacity of over 500 MW.
In 2016, ribbon cutting events took place for
the four projects that became operational
at Fort Detrick, MD; Fort Benning, GA; Fort
Gordon, GA; and Fort Stewart, GA. Also in
2016, groundbreaking events occurred for four
additional projects at Fort Hood, TX; Anniston
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Renewable and Alternative
Energy Security Projects

Executive Director from page 1

Installation Project Status
Renewable and Alternative Technology Key

Energy Security Key
80 MW Wind at Yakima Training Center, WA
Onsite generation that feeds the
external grid

X
X

Onsite Generation
Onsite Storage
Controls

Solar

Geothermal

Wind
CHP

Hydro

Biofuel

Controls

Storage

Battery

“Islandable”

Biomass

Natural Gas

Phase 1:
Phase 2:
Phase 3:
Phase 4:
Phase 5:

Assessment
Validation
Contracts & Agreements
Construction
Operations & Support

60 MW Biofuel at Ft. Drum, NY
Access to onsite contingency
generation through a microgrid

10 MW Solar and/or Wind at Tooele Army
Depot, UT
Onsite generation that feeds the external grid

8.5 MW Hydro at Rock Island Arsenal, IL

Access to onsite contingency generation through
a microgrid

X
X

15 MW Solar at Ft. Detrick, MD
Access to onsite non-contingency
generation

X
X
~20 MW Solar at Ft. A.P. Hill, VA

16 MW Solar at JFTB Los Alamitos, CA

20 MW Solar / 50 MW Natural Gas at
Ft. Sill, OK

Access to onsite contingency generation
through a microgrid

Access to onsite contingency generation
through a microgrid

Microgrid-ready onsite generation, feeds
the external grid

10 MW Solar at Redstone Arsenal, AL

X

Access to onsite contingency generation
through a microgrid

7 MW Solar at Anniston Army Depot, AL*
Microgrid-ready onsite generation, feeds
the external grid

18 MW Solar at Ft. Huachuca, AZ

Microgrid-ready onsite generation, feeds
the external grid

15 MW Solar / 50 MW Wind at
Ft. Hood, TX

X
X

Access to onsite
non-contingency generation

30 MW Solar at Ft. Gordon, GA

X
X

10 MW Solar at Ft. Rucker, AL*
Microgrid-ready onsite generation,
feeds the external grid

X
X

14 MW Solar at Camp Shelby, MS

50 MW Biomass at Schofield Barracks, HI
Access to onsite contingency generation through
a microgrid

Microgrid-ready onsite generation,
feeds the external grid

30 MW Solar at Ft. Stewart, GA

AK

HI

Microgrid-ready onsite generation, feeds
the external grid

*Operational, awaiting final documents
* Operational, awaiting final documents

X
X

Microgrid-ready onsite generation,
feeds the external grid

13 MW Solar at Ft. Benning 2, GA

Access to onsite contingency generation
through a microgrid

X
X

X
X

30 MW Solar at Ft. Benning, GA
Microgrid-ready onsite generation,
feeds the external grid

X
X
X
X

X
X

As of May 10, 2017
As of 4 May 17

Army OEI projects; “islandable” shown
in redSecretary
outlineof the Army (Installations, Energy & Environment)
Assistant
Office of Energy Initiatives

Army Depot, AL; Redstone Arsenal, AL; Fort
Rucker, AL; and Schofield Barracks, HI. In April
2017, ribbon cutting events took place in Alabama
for a 10 MW solar project at Fort Rucker and a
7 MW solar project at Anniston Army Depot.
Seven “islandable” capability projects are
operational, under construction or under
evaluation. The 60 MW biomass plant operating
at Fort Drum, N.Y., provides 100 percent of the
installation’s electric power demand, with the
grid serving as a back-up. The 50 MW biofuel
plant under construction at Schofield Barracks,
HI, will provide 100 percent of the power
demand at Schofield Barracks, Wheeler Army
Airfield, and Field Station Kunia in the event of
a grid disruption. Projects in the procurement
or negotiation stages at Fort Sill, OK, and at
Joint Forces Training Base Los Alamitos, CA,
are expected to provide 100 percent of the
installations’ demand in the event of a grid
disruption. Similar projects are being assessed at
Redstone Arsenal, AL, and at Fort Benning, GA.
The Army’s large-scale renewable and alternative
energy projects portfolio includes solar, wind,
biomass, biofuel, battery, hydro, combined heat
and power, natural gas, and integration of control
systems and energy storage.
These projects support the advancement of
energy security and resiliency across the Army.
They also illustrate the extensive teamwork that
results in the success, timeliness, and value
the Army OEI facilitates through its integrated
management approach and streamlined project
development process. These projects also
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provide new domestically produced energy,
and modern infrastructure that supports local
communities and national interests. Plus, these
projects support the creation of hundreds of
private sector construction jobs and dozens
of permanent private sector operations and
management jobs.

Army Earth Day
This year’s Army Earth Day theme was Sustain
the Mission, Secure the Future – Army Readiness
Depends On It. This theme recognizes that
sustainable approaches are critical mission
enablers for the Army. Here at OEI, we promote
large-scale renewable and alternative energy
projects all year long to help ensure energy
security and resiliency support readiness at our
installations. This Earth Day, we renewed our
commitment to also focus on energy efficiency
and to remember that sustaining the environment
is an everyday responsibility.

In This Edition
In this edition, you can read more about our
progress, and meet new Army Secretariat
leadership. You will also find information on
how to contribute feedback about this Army OEI
publication – Army OEI News. I invite you to take
a moment to provide your input and ideas.
Maintaining our focus on resilient, affordable
and sustainable project development, continuing
ongoing outreach activities, and building
relationships are crucial to the success of our
efforts in 2017 and beyond. Army Strong!
Michael McGhee, P.E.
Executive Director
Army Office of Energy Initiatives
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In Recognition of Army Energy Leadership, Stewardship
Working Together During Transitions, and Beyond
The success of developing the Army’s large-scale renewable and alternative energy security and
resiliency projects is the direct result of the strategic vision and support of leaders throughout the
Department of Defense and the Department of the Army. In 2011, then Secretary of the Army John
McHugh announced the Army would accelerate its development of renewable and alternative energy
solutions to further energy assurance and mission effectiveness at Army installations. To facilitate this
effort, he directed the formation of the Army Energy Initiatives Task Force (EITF). In 2014, after the
EITF secured multiple successes, the Secretary established the Army OEI as an enduring organization
to serve as the Army’s central management office for the development, implementation, and oversight
of all privately financed, large-scale renewable and alternative energy projects.
For the last six years, then Assistant Secretary of the Army for Installations, Energy and Environment
(ASA(IE&E)) Hon. Katherine Hammack deployed numerous energy initiatives, and substantially
advanced the Army’s energy program through her leadership and dedicated service.
Today, the Acting ASA(IE&E) Mr. J. Randall Robinson continues to support
the Army OEI’s efforts through his active engagement. During a recent
groundbreaking event, Mr. Robinson underscored the importance of
energy production on Army installations to increase resilience through
energy security, which is essential to the Army’s mission effectiveness.
He also explained that these projects contribute to the Army’s energy
and sustainability strategy, including assuring access which requires the
diversification and expansion of the Army’s energy supply.
The Acting Deputy Assistant Secretary of the Army for Energy and
Sustainability (DASA(E&S)) Mr. J.E. “Jack” Surash, who is responsible for the
overall program direction of the Army’s energy and sustainability strategies,
is actively engaged with the Army OEI, providing strategic management
support and engaging with industry to collaborate with project stakeholders.
Mr. Surash also spearheaded strategic planning efforts in support of the
Army OEI Energy Security Projects Industry Outreach event held in January
2017. “I look forward to working with the Army OEI as it continues to provide
energy security and resiliency solutions to Army installations across the
nation,” said Surash. “I am confident that we will continue the momentum to
be able to provide resilient, affordable and sustainable energy to many Army
installations in the coming years.”
The Army OEI looks forward to ongoing communication, engagement,
and collaboration with the Department’s and the Army’s leaders, with other
government agencies, and with industry to ensure that “energy informed”
decision-making continues to further improve energy resiliency across the
Army enterprise, and to provide installations with secure and sustainable
sources of energy to meet the Army’s critical mission requirements.
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Acting ASA(IE&E)
Mr. J. Randall Robinson

Acting DASA(E&S)
Mr. J.E. “Jack” Surash
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Increasing Energy Security and Resiliency at Army Installations
The Army OEI continues to make great progress in facilitating new distributed energy generation,
especially in the Southeastern United States. Most recently, the OEI facilitated the development of three
30 MW solar projects, one each at Forts Benning, Gordon, and Stewart, collectively referred to as the
Georgia 3x30 projects.

GEORGIA

The Fort Gordon solar project is the result of collaboration between the
Army and the Georgia Power Company (GPC). The project is located on
approximately 270 acres of land on Fort Gordon and is comprised of 137,520 solar panels. The Army
and GPC signed a 35-year easement for the land on which the project sits. Fort Gordon will continue to
procure power from GPC through an existing General Services Administration (GSA) Areawide Contract.
Energy generated by the project will be delivered to the grid as part of GPC’s retail portfolio.

Fort Stewart

30 MW Large-Scale Renewable Energy Project
at Fort Gordon, Georgia

3x

3 x 30

GEORGIA

With these projects, Georgia jumped from 16th to 8th in state rankings of new
solar power production installed. The Forts Benning, Gordon, and Stewart
30 MW solar projects, each comprised of over 130,000 solar panels, are the
largest operational solar power projects in the Army to date. They will supply
about 20 percent of the Army’s total electrical demand in the state of Georgia.

3x

GEORGIA

Fort Benning

Fort Gordon

GEORGIA

3 x 30

Fort Gordon Ribbon Cutting Event (November 16)

30 MW Large-Scale Renewable Energy Project at Fort Stewart, Georgia
The Fort Stewart project is the result of collaboration between the Army and the GPC. The project is
located on approximately 270 acres of land on Fort Stewart and is comprised of 139,200 solar panels.
The Army and GPC signed a 35-year easement for the land on which the project sits. Fort Stewart will
continue to procure power from GPC through an existing GSA Areawide Contract. Energy generated by
the project will be delivered to the grid as part of GPC’s retail portfolio.

Fort Stewart Ribbon Cutting Event (December 9)
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2016 Year in Review
Fort Detrick
Ribbon Cutting
Event
JAN

2016

AUG

JUN

Fort Hood
Groundbreaking
Event

NOV

Redstone
Fort Rucker Schofield Barracks
Arsenal
Groundbreaking Groundbreaking
Event
Groundbreaking
Event
Event

Ft. Benning, GA: 30 MW Solar
Project Ribbon Cutting Event

Ft. Benning, GA: 30 MW
Solar Project

Fort Gordon
Fort Stewart
Ribbon Cutting Ribbon Cutting
Event
Event

Fort Benning
Ribbon Cutting
Event

Ft. Gordon, GA: 30 MW
Solar Project

Ft. Hood, TX: Hybrid 50 MW Wind & 15 MW
Solar Project

Redstone Arsenal, AL: 8 MW Solar
Project Groundbreaking Event

Ft. Rucker, AL: 10 MW Solar
Project Groundbreaking Event

DEC

JAN

2017
Army Hosts
Energy Security
Industry
Outreach Event

Ft. Detrick, MD: 15 MW Solar
Project Ribbon Cutting Event

Ft. Stewart, GA: 30 MW
Solar Project

Schofield Barracks, HI: 50 MW
Biofuel Project Groundbreaking Event

Visit the Army OEI website for additional information at: www.oei.army.mil
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Army OEI Outreach Activities
Army Energy Security Projects Industry Outreach Event
On January 4, the Army held the first Energy Security
Projects (>10 MW) Industry Outreach event to foster
the exchange of information between the Department
of the Army and industry.
Hosted by the Acting DASA(E&S) Mr. J.E. “Jack”
Surash and Army OEI Executive Director Mr. Michael
McGhee, this event brought together Army and
industry leaders to discuss opportunities for publicprivate collaboration in renewable and alternative
energy development.

Acting DASA(E&S) Mr. J.E. “Jack” Surash and
OEI Executive Director Mr. Mike McGhee
speak at Industry Day.

The event featured a general session to discuss the
Army’s energy security initiatives, and a question
and answer forum on Army energy development processes where industry leaders asked questions,
provided input, and shared ideas. More than 50 industry representatives participated in the event.
“The Army is committed to working with industry to continue to develop large-scale renewable
and alternative energy security and resiliency projects and to integrate an “islandable” capabilities
approach to future projects that will strengthen the resiliency of Army installations through increased
energy security and sustainability,” said Surash.
During the general session, Mr. McGhee gave a presentation titled Army OEI: Posturing for Success
in 2017. “This event provided an excellent opportunity for industry leaders and Army subject matter
experts to exchange ideas on important energy topics, which include energy security, smart interfaces,
and energy storage,” said McGhee.

Working with the Government
In November 2016, Army OEI Executive Director
Michael McGhee participated on a panel
at the Huntsville Energy Summit where he
provided an overview of OEI. He underscored
the importance of integrating energy security,
sustainability, and resiliency to project execution,
explained the different acquisition strategies
used to develop projects, shared lessons
learned, and discussed future opportunities.

Strategies for Implementing
Renewable Projects with Utilities
In November 2016, Army OEI Executive Director
Michael McGhee participated on a panel at
the Federal Utility Partnership Working Group
seminar, a Department of Energy Federal Energy
Management Program hosted event. McGhee
provided an overview of how OEI engages
with utility companies to develop large-scale
renewable and alternative energy projects and
shared OEI’s vision for future collaboration
opportunities.

Energy Security
In August 2016, Army OEI Executive Director Michael McGhee provided an overview of the Army OEI’s
mission, project development process, milestones achieved to date, and OEI’s ongoing collaboration
with the U.S. Air Force’s Office of Energy Assurance during the New America’s Energy Security and the
U.S. Air Force event.
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Army Directive Bolsters Commitment to
Energy and Water Security
Supporting Critical Mission Requirements at Army Installations
In February, the Acting Secretary of the Army
Robert Speer signed Army Directive 2017-07
(Installation Energy and Water Security Policy).
The signing of this directive is a tremendous
accomplishment. It supports the Army’s Energy
Security and Sustainability (ES2) Strategy and
also conveys the importance of energy and water
security within the Army.
The directive establishes the requirement that
the Army prioritize energy and water security
requirements to ensure available, reliable and
quality power and water to continuously sustain
critical missions. The directive divides this policy
into two components: “secure critical missions”
and “sustain all missions.”

Army’s Solar PEA Streamlines
Processes
On March 2, the Acting DASA(E&S) Mr. J.E. “Jack”
Surash signed a Finding Of No Significant Impact
for a Programmatic Environmental Assessment
(PEA) covering construction, operation, and
maintenance of solar photovoltaic (PV) projects
on Army installations.
The PEA will streamline the National
Environmental Policy Act process for future solar
PV projects, enabling the Army to better capitalize
on favorable market conditions and implement
projects that contribute to Army energy security
and resiliency. The PEA analyzes roof-top array
systems, other small-scale systems less than
10 MW, and large-scale systems greater than
10 MW. Link to the PEA: http://www.aec.army.mil/
Services/Support/NEPA/Documents.aspx

“The Army will reduce risk to critical missions by
being capable of providing necessary energy
and water for a minimum of 14 days,” said Acting
DASA(E&S) Mr. “J.E.” Jack Surash at a recent
Association of the United States Army forum on
installation management. “There was a great
interest in doing this across the Army.”
The Army will seek to provide necessary energy
and water to critical missions for a minimum
of 14 days, thereby mitigating risk in the event
of power or water emergencies. To sustain all
missions, the Army will improve resiliency at its
installations by addressing the following key
attributes: assured access to resource supply,
reliable infrastructure condition, and effective
systems operations.

Army OEI News

Readership Feedback
We invite you to provide feedback on the
Army OEI News publication.
How often do you read it? Where did
you hear about the current edition?
How would you improve it?
We appreciate your feedback.
Link to “comment card”:
https://ice.disa.mil/index.cfm?fa=card&sp
=138933&s=341&dep=*DoD&sc=2

Upcoming Events:
• Fort Hood 65 MW Solar and Wind Renewable Energy Project Ribbon Cutting Event: June 2
• 2017 Department of Energy (DOE) Energy Exchange: August 14 – 17
• Energy Action Month: October
• Association of the United States Army (AUSA) Annual Meeting:
October 9 – 11
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